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Reports in the general and specialistpress as well as several(semi-)official

estimates[e.g.UNCTAD, 1993, EU, 1989-1996],point at a rapid increasein the
useof managementconsultantsduringthe post-warperiod and especiallyfrom
the 1960s onwards. The relevant literature suggestsseveralinter-relatedreasons for this development. A number of authors link the growth in consultancy use with the increasingcomplexity of markets and technology. Drawing on
the resource-basedview, they arguethat clients employ consultantsin order to
gain access to external expertise not available within the firm [e.g. Bennett,

1990, p. 35]. Other authors suggestthat managersuse consultantsmainly in
order to reduce the high level of uncertainty prevalent in today's economy
[Tordoir,1995]. But there are many motivesthat extend beyond the realm of
economic efficiency. Consultantsmight be used for legitimisationpurposes,
for example to transmitthe impressionof modernity,to signalthat "bestpractices"are being applied,to facilitatethe acceptanceof "tough decisions"or to
break internal deadlock and get things moving [e.g. McLarty and Robinson,
1998].

Most of theseexplanationshavefocusedon the demandside. But supply
side factors also come into play. One strand of the literature arguesthat consuitantsstimulatethe demandfor their own services[Kieser,1998]. They are
seen to promote fears that establishedstructures,managementsystemsand
corporate cultureswill no longerpersist,thus creating an atmosphereof uncertainty,even chaos.As a consequence,managersare likely to believe that they
are lackingthe managerialskillsto implement the necessarychangesand may
well look for externalsupport [Abrahamson,1996;Clarkand Salaman,1996 and
1998]. This not only helps explain the growth in the use of consultancyserv-
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ices in general, but also the fact that consultancies quite often manage to
extend their assignmentsin a given company far beyond the initial project.
By contrast, the actual salesand marketing efforts of consultants have so
far received little attention. This might alsobe due to the fact that membership
in a consultancyassociationand professionalethics in general have excluded
the use of traditional promotion and selling techniques [Kyr•J,1995]. There is
little doubt, however,that even the supposedlyprofessionalconsultancieshave
tended to promote their own services in various ways. Thus, Kipping [1999]
has recently suggesteda kind of three-stagemodel to explain the expansion of
American consultanciesto Western Europe from the 1920s to the 1980s. He
argues that multinationals both from the home and the host countries acted as
"bridges"for these consultancies,providing them with initial assignmentsand
allowing them to build up a reputation. Subsequently,the successfulconsultancies used host-country individuals with excellent business,political and
social connections to extend their domestic client base,both in private industry and government. A further expansionwas often facilitated by the -more or
less- systematic"scattering"of former consultantsinto positions of responsibility. All of theseprovided the ftrst moversamong the consultancieswith clear
advantageswhich latecomerscould only overcome through the acquisition of
existing service providers or highly distinctiveapproaches.

Kipping
hasconcentrated
hisanalysis
onthelargest
andmost;:leveloped
European countries. This article will examine the methods used by consultancies to sell their servicesin Portugal,where the expansionof consultancyservices occurred much later than in the rest of Western Europe, but has accelerated considerablyin recent decades. The article consistsof three parts. The

ftrst part briefly looks at the nature of consultancyservices,focusingon the
importance of trust-creatingmechanismsfor the establishmentof lastingrelationshipswith clients. The secondpart givesan overview of the evolution of
the Portugueseconsultancymarket and comparesit with the development in
other European countries. It highlights the crucial role of foreign service
providers.The third part examinesthe waysin which theseconsultancies
have
gainedaccessto potential clientsand the extent to which these have (or have
not) changed over time.

The Nature of Consultancy Services and the Importance of Trust
Severalstudieshave examined the specific characteristicsof service activities and how these affect their marketability [e.g. Fuchs,1968]. Like many
other services,managementconsultancyis largelya perishableand intangible
"good,"characterisedby high uncertaintyabout the value of the consultancy

work and asymmetricinformationbetween the buyer and seller [Mitchell,
1994; Gallouj, 1997]. Another important characteristicis the wide range of
servicesavailable("heterogeneity")and the fact that the performanceof a consultancymay vary substantially
from one assignment
to another. In addition,
the consultancybusinessis characterisedby low barriersto entry and consid-
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erahie turbulence,i.e. high birth and death rates,especiallyamong smallfirms
[Keeble and Schwalbach,1995].
All these characteristics make it difficult for clients to learn the value of the

consultancywork ex ante and thereforecreateproblemsin the clef'tuitionof an
agreement between the buyer and seller of consultancy services. Moreover,
the information asymmetryregardingthe consultancy'stechnical skills and
commitment to solve the cllent's problem add to the uncertainty about the
service [De Bantit, 1995]. Indeed, in order to avoid the considerable search

costs,clients tend to collect information only about a small number of service

providers.The lack of informationaboutthe qualityof the servicebeing provided cannot be compensatedfor by providing a sample,allowing for a trial
period or establishinga detailedcontract,sinceconsultancyservicesare consumed at the same time as they are produced (so-calledco-production).
Transactioncost theory [e.g.Williamson,1975 and 1986] suggeststhat in
situationswhere market imperfectionsare high clients might be better off
internalisingthe service,insteadof buying it in the market. However,many of
the roles attributed to consultancies,
in terms of providing expertise,legitimisation or arbitration for example, can only be fulfilled by outsiders. Other
mechanismstherefore have to reduce the information asymmetryand uncertainty between the contractualparties. Most professionalserviceshave managedto reduce the uncertaintythroughthe introductionof strict entry qualifications,suchas a qualifyingexam [Forsyth,1992]. For a variety of reasons,similar efforts have only had a limited successin the consulting industry
[McKenna, 1999; Crucini, 1999]. Instead, institutions could provide deeper
information about the quality of the product and of the service provider or
offer the purchasera form of quality assurance[H61mstrom,1985; H61mstrom
andTirole, 1989]. But they are alsolargelyabsentin the consultingindustry.In
sucha context,reputationbecomesan intangibleassetof strategicimportance
[Kreps andWilson, 1982]. For consultanciesin particular,their reputation can
be used to assureclients about the quality of the serviceand its supplier.
Indeed, Dawes et al. [1992] found that the two most important criteria by
which consultanciesare selectedwere the generalreputation of the firm and
its expertise in the area concerned.
However, most of the selling in the consulting businessstill remains based
on the "word-of-mouth," and on non-institutional-based trust between client

and supplier [Baudry,1994; Gallouj, 1997]. Trust can be developed within a
long-termrelationshipcontext [Zucker,1986]. As the knowledgebetween the
contractual parties increases, transaction costs of future contracts will
decrease.There are lower searchcostsand lessfriction during the interaction.
Indeed, consultancybuyers prefer to transactwith known service providers
rather than take risksby dealingwith new and unfamiliarones.This alsomeans
that they can avoid to discloseinternal information to yet another firm.
Consultanciesalsotry to forge long-termrelationships,as they will savetime in
searchingfor potential clientsand learningabout them. It is clearlylesscostly
to maintainexistingclientsand selladditionalwork to them rather than to find
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new

ones.

While the advantagesof long-termtrust-basedrelationshipsare obvious,little is known about the ways in which they are initially created. This article will
explore these issuesin some detail in the case of Portugal, examining the
effortsundertakenby the consultanciesthemselvesto reduceuncertainty,create a reputation and gain accessto new clients. Beforehand,it will give an
overview of the historical evolution of the Portuguese consultancy market in
order to identify those consultancies,
which managedto successfullyestablish
and maintain a presencein the long run.

The Development of the Portuguese Consultancy Market
Like in most other Europeancountries[Kipping,1996 and 1997], the origins of managementconsultancyactivitiesin Portugalare related to scientific
management and the improvement of shopfloor efficiency. However, the
growth of consultancyservicesoccurred much later than elsewherein Europe,
mainly due to the backwardnessof the Portugueseeconomy in terms of the
level of development and industrial structure ]Amorim, 1999]. Over recent
decades,and namely since its accessionto membership of the EuropeanUnion
in 1986, Portugalhas caughtup considerablywith the rest of Western Europe.
The degree of consultancyuse is still lower than in the United Kingdom or
Germany,but appears to have become similar to other Southern European
countries ]FEACO, 1997; DN, 1998].

Engineering related management consultancy services in Portugal were

first offered in the 1940s. They were carried out by consultingcentresfounded by universityprofessors,and by the consultingdepartmentof large economic groups which were servicinggroup and non-group companies ISismet,
1993]. But demandfor consultancyservicesonly picked up during the 1960s.
In responseto government-sponsored
efforts to promote economic growth
and the modernisationof plants,a few large diversified companiesas well as a
number of medium-sized firms showed an interest in scientific management,

industrial engineering,corporate organisationand planning as well as human
resourcespractices]Ferreira,1991;InficioandWeir, 1993;Correiaet al., 1994;
Silva,1997a]. Sincethe domestic supply of consultancyserviceswas very limited, if not to saynon-existent,these Portuguesecompaniesattracteda small
number of foreign service providers, most of them from France. Among them
were Paul Planusand Corte, both specialisingin the improvement of efficien-

cy and work processeson the shopfloor. Cegos,another French consultancy,
establisheda parmershipwith the LisbonChamberof Commerce(Associag5o
Comercial de Lisboa)called Cegocwhich offered mainly training and human
resourcerelated activities.• McKinsey also made its first appearanceon the

' For the origins of Paul Planusand Cegossee Henry 1994. She does not mention Corte
which was, however, identified by many interviewees as an important player in the Portuguese
consultancymarket during the early stagesof development.
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Portuguese market, carrying out a reorganisation of the conglomerate

CooperativaUniao Fabril (CUF) in 1969, but did not establisha permanent
presence.

Political, economic and social changes occurring after the revolution of

1974, which brought an end to the Salazardictatorship,deeply affected the
course of events in the Portugueseconsultancy market. On the one hand, the
domestic consultancies lost their privileged access to the market of the
colonies. On the other hand and more importantly,they were not able to sat-

isfy the needsof the large,newly nationalisedfirms. And neither could they
supply serviceswhich addressedthe consequencesof economic recovery,the
import of technologyand labour conflicts,i.e. consultancyfocusingon industrial relations and work performance as well as industrial organisation[Cunha
and Marques, 1995]. Once again, this created opportunities for international

consultingfirms to enter the market and overcomethe lack of domestic supply. The most prominent entrant during this period was probably theAmerican
consultancyHay,which specialisesin human resource services.
A definite and prolonged upswing of consultancyactivities in Portugal
occurred only from the mid-1980sonwards,when the country joined the
European Communities, now the European Union. Since then, Portugal has
experienced a high-level economic growth and its industrial structure also

changed significantly.Most of the large state-owned enterprises,including
some of the major utilities,have sincebeen privatised. Many large companies
grew considerablyand diversifiedtheir activities [Cunha and Marques,1995].
Consequently,Portuguesefirms were forced to look for managerial solutionsto
cope with the growing and more competitive markets as well as with their
increasingorganisationalcomplexity.This has in turn led to a growing demand
for managementconsultancyservices[Inficio andWeir, 1993; Silva,1997a].
The supply side conditions also changedquite considerably. On the one
hand,during the 1980s and 1990s a large number of domesticconsultingfirms
were established.There was also an upsurgein public and semi-publicinstitu-

tions offering consultancyservices,namely to small and medium-sizedenterprises.On the other hand,there were alsodrasticchangesin the supply from
foreign service providers. The consultancydepartments of the large AngloAmerican accountancies,such asArthur Andersen,expanded massively.They
had been present in Portugalsincethe 1950s (e.g. PriceWaterhouseandArthur
Andersenopen their Portugueseofficesin 1951 and 1969 respectively)but
until the 1980s only occasionallyoffered consultancy services. They subsequently became major players,especiallyin the informationtechnology area.
Another wave of major internationalservice providers entered the market and
opened offices in Lisbon,namely McKinsey and Roland Berger (1989), the
BostonConsultingGroup (1995),A.T.Kearney(1997). Unlike Planusetc. in the
earlier period, all of them offered consultingat the corporatelevel, including
organisation and strategy or human resource management [Cunha and
Marques, 1995].

In condusion it, can be said that in comparative perspective the consul-
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tancy market in Portugaldevelopedsignificantlylater than in other Western
Europeancountries,reflecting the much smallersize of the domesticeconomy
and the belated emergence of modern large-scaleenterprises. Almost from the
outset,foreign consultanciesplayeda major role in supplyingconsultancyservices. During the 1960s and 1970s, most of them were of French origin and
focused on efficiency improvements. A second wave of foreign service

providers entered the market in the 1980s and 1990s, offering IT consulting
and advice to top managementon a variety of issues.The latest estimatesindicate that 6 among the ten largestmanagementconsultanciesare of foreign origin, accounting for more than 50% of revenues in the leading group [DN,
1998]. It remains to be seen how the successful consultancies managed to
establishlong-term trust-basedrelationshipswith Portuguesefirm, a task made
more complicated by their foreign origin and the resulting cultural barriers.

Selling Consultancy Services in Portugal

It appearsthat the entry of foreign consultancyfirms in Portugal largely
resemblesthe three stageprocessanalysedby Kipping for the expansion of US
consulting companies to Britain and the larger Continental economies (see
above). While the languageand culturalbarriers might have been lower for the

French service providers,who entered the Portuguesemarket in the 1960s,
they used similar methods to gain accessto clients as did the American consultancies twenty years later. There are, however, some differences with the
evolution in other Europeancountries. First,development and businessagencies seem to have played a significant role in Portugal either as clients and
providers of consultancy servicesor in prescribing the use of specific service
providers. Secondly,many foreign consultancieschose to enter the Portuguese
market in a more cautious and incremental way, setting up alliances with local
service providers and institutions or supplying the market from abroad and
establishingan office only belatedly.

In the 1960s and then againfrom the 1980s onwards,the majority of the
initial clients of foreign consultancieswere multinational enterprises (MNEs),
both from their home and the host country. These early assignmentsnot only
ensured consultancieswith an initial income stream, but also helped them to
build-up their reputation, to learn about the "new market"and to strategically
widen their contacts with the local businesscommunity. Thus, the first wave

of foreignconsultancies
operatingin Portugalduringthe 1960s,namelyCorte,
Paul Planus,Cegocand McKinseyworked mainlywith the subsidiariesof foreign multinationalsand the largePortugueseinternationalgroups,includingfor
example IBM, Grupo Champallimaudand the above mentioned conglomerate
CUF [Amorim, 1999]. Similarly,interviewsrevealedthat in the 1990s the new
entrants also targetedthe large internationalfirms, either of Portugueseor foreign origin. One of those interviewed statedthat "the most difficult is to gain
a first assignment,because afterwards we will have easy accessto other firms

within the samegroup". Sincesomeof thesegroups,suchasPortugalTelecom,
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Electricidade de Portugal, Banco Portugu&sde Investimento, are relatively
large, there are caseswhere they account for more than 60 per cent of the
turnover of a given consulting firm.
Especiallyafter the accessionof Portugalto the European Union in 1986,
developmentand businesssupportorganisationsplayed an important role for
the developmentof the consultancymarket.The Institute for Supportof Small
and Medium Manufacturing Enterprises (IAPMED and the Confedera½•o
Com&rcio e Indfistria (CCI) are casesin point. Others are the Portuguese
Association for Quality (APQ) and the Portuguese Institute for Quality (IPQ).
These organisationshave been important players both as suppliers of basic
consultancy type of work and in suggestingthe use of"certified"consultancies
or consultants.:But already before, the industrial and regional development
plans prompted the penetration of some of the international consultancies.3
This might be due to the fact that, until recently,Portugalresembledin many
respectsa developingcountry rather than a developedeconomy.Many of the
assignmentsof American and British consultanciesin the developing world
were alsoarrangedthrough internationalagenciesor the host country government [Kipping, 1999].
In a second stage,the foreign consultancies widened their client base with
the help of social,corporate and political networks. On the one hand, international

consultancies

recruited

a few individuals

who

had excellent

contacts

with the social,economic and political elite in the host country and thus could
provide them with the necessaryintroductions. Moreover, consultanciesbenefited from the fact that their consultantsand the managersof the large client
firms shared the feeling of belonging to the same elite. Most of them had
attended

the same schools and came from the same cultural

or economic

background.A prominent exampleis the work of McKinseyfor CUF in the late

1960s. It seemsthat the decisionto employthe Americanconsultancywas
made by client managerswho had been studyingabroad [Correia et al. 1994,
p. 44]. On the other hand,a few consultanciesopted for an alliancewith existing organisationsor institutionsin the host county,including for example commercial associations,other consultanciesor suppliersof technology,while others establishedpreferential relationshipswith banks.
An interesting feature of the market entry of foreign consultanciesis the
caution with which they proceeded in general. This might be due to the size
of the market which probably did not justify a fully fledged presencein the initial stages of development. The (perceived) cultural differences with other

2 Some of the interviewees highlighted that their consultancieshad been selected byAPQ or

IAPMEI as"official"consultantsfor smalland mediumenterprisesin particulartopics,e.g. quality,
human

resources.

3Thisfact was mentioned to us by one partner of the leadingconsultancies.
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Europeancountries,might have alsobeen a reason? Thus,in the 1960s,the
French consultancy Cegos chose to set up a partnership with Associa•;5o
Comercial de Lisboa (see above), instead of entering the market on its own. It

took McKinsey another twenty yearsafter its initial work with CUF,before finally opening an office in Lisbonin 1989. In the meantime,it suppliedthe market on an ad hoc basis form the London or Madrid

offices. The same is true for

the BostonConsultingGroup (BCG) which only establisheda permanent presence in Portugalin 1995. It appearstherefore that many foreign consultancies
were only willing to commit themselvesto the Portuguesemarket, once a constant income stream could be secured. This was confirmed by BCG President
John Clarkeson,who stated in an interview with a Portuguesejournal that his
consultancydid"not want to grow explosively.We are slower than the market"
[Exame,1994, p. 26]
Finally,like elsewhere,the foreignentrantsprompted a further,and increasingly rapid expansionof the Portugueseconsultancymarket through the "scattering" of former consultants. In general,this occurs in at least two ways, either
through spin-offs,i.e. when host country nationalscomplete a kind of apprenticeship at the foreign serviceproviderand then set up their own consultancies,
or when former consultantstake up leading positions in domestic companies
or in politics. Furthermore,consultanciesalsobenefit from the transferof managers acrosscompanies. Client staff moving acrossto another organisations
tend to prefer those consultancieswith whom they have had previouslinks.
In Portugal a large number of former consultantsand managerswho had
intense contactswith international consultancies,for example with McKinsey
in the late 1960sand Hay during the 1970s,have taken leadingpositionsin the
Portugueseindustry and politics. For them, the fact that they had been working for large consultanciesor participated in consultancy assignmentson the
client side became a kind of "passport"for entering large Portuguesecompanies. At the sametime, McKinsey and Hay seem to have relied considerablyon
these links to broaden their client base in Portugal. Another prominent exam-

ple are the largeAnglo-Americanaccountanciesthat diversifiedinto consulting
in the 1980s. Arthur Andersen was one of the first auditing firms in Portugal,

opening its first office in 1969 and quickly gained accessto many large
Portuguese companies. Nowadays, former Andersen employees run some of

these companies,for exampleThomazVasconcellosin the caseof Vendal or
Artur Gomes at Somague[Correia et al. 1994, p. 50]. BothArthurAndersen and
AndersenConsulting,its consultancyarm which was formally establishedin
1989 and is now trying to become fully independent,have been able to capitalise on these contacts.

Recently,other ways of promoting consultancyserviceshave become

4In terms of the Hofstededimensions,which are one way to "measure"and compare national cultures,Portugal exhibits indeed considerabledifferencesto most other Western European
countries [Hofstede, 1984]
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more important. Most of them aim at achievinga high level of visibility in the
businesscommunity. Interviews with top consultantsand a systematicanalysis of the Portuguesebusinesspressover the last decade suggestthat consultanciesare increasinglymaking use of indirect marketingby publishingarticles
or giving interviews to the most widely diffused businessperiodicals such as
Exame, Executive Digest, and Expresso. Speaking at or sponsoring business

seminarsas well as high-profilevoluntary work for non-profit organisations
alsoappearto be on the increasesincethe late 1980s.5 The consultingarmsof
the large internationalaccountanciesseemto go even further and are increasingly resortingto traditionalpromotional and marketing techniques.The sponsoring of sportsor cultural eventshas become very popular. And Deloitte &
Touche,for example,is saidto mail informationabout its servicesto prospective clients. EspeciallyAndersen
Consulting,but alsoPriceWaterhouseCoopers
and Gemini Consultinghaverecentlyadvertiseddirectlyin the businesspress.
It should be noted, however, that these activities are not confined to

Portugal. Most of the global accountancyand consultancyfirms are actually
launching world-wide advertising campaigns,quite often using the same
advertsor imagesacrossthe globe [e.g.Kennedy,1989]. Actually,they are probably usedlessin Portugalthan in someof the largerand more developedmarkets. "Contingentcontracts",another form of promotion which appearsto
have been spreadingto Europefrom the United Statesover the last few years,
has alsoonly made minor inroadsin Portugal. It consistsof linking the payment for the consultancyto the resultsachieved,for example in terms of headcount reduction [O'Sheaand Madigan,1997;Gallouj,1997]. Only one of the
Portuguese consultants interviewed, the partner of a large consultancy,
revealedto have usedthis practice. As a recent entrant,his firm probablyhas
to use a wider range of sales techniques than the more establishedservice
providers. However, his and the general feeling in the market was that these
contractsdid not prove to be very efficient,becausethe resultsof consultancy
interventions are usuallydifficult to measure.
Conclusion

Thus,in a historicaland comparativeperspective,the Portugueseconsultancy market seems to have developed considerably later than in most of
Western Europe. It expanded in two waves, first during the 1960s and then

again,more consistently,
from the mid-1980sin conjunctionwith the country's
membership in the European Union. The relatively low level of economic
developmentand the slow emergenceof large scaleenterprisesappear to be
the most importantexplanatoryvariablesfor the belateddevelopment. Until
recently, Portugal actually resembled a developing,more than a developed
country. Foreign consultanciesplayed an important role in supplying the

sThere are also some reports about "free"trials, but the evidence is too limited to conclude
that they are being used in a systematicway.
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Portuguesemarket,namelya number of French consultanciesduring the first
period and then, over the last decade or so, the well known US consultancies
and consulting arms of the Anglo-American accountancies.

Despite these differencesin the timing and the level of development,the
foreign service providers seem to have used similar methods to establish and

maintain long-termtrust-basedrelationshipswith client companies,compared
to the more developedconsultancymarkets. These included work for multinational companies, both of Portugueseand foreign origin, close connections
with individualswell placed in the corporate,social and political elite as well
as the "scattering" of former consultants. But at the same time, there were a
number of features more specific to the Portuguesecase,namely the role of
international organisationsand development agencies,both as clients and as
intermediaries, and the caution with which most of the foreign consultancies
entered the Portuguesemarket. Once again,both find their explanation in the
size and the nature of the Portugueseeconomy.
In recent years, Portugal appears to have become more similar to other
consultancymarkets,in terms of the level of activities,the predominant service providers and the -increasinglydirect- marketing and salesmethods used
by them.
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